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CASE NO.: 37-2015-00020373-CU-OE-CTL

[Assigned for all purposes to the Hon. Eddie C.
) Sturgeon, Dept. 67]

Attorneys General Act; SHARAN SINGH;

)

individually, and on behalf of other members of
the general public similarly situated;

)

JOINT STIPULATION OF CLASS ACTION
AND
PAGA SETTLEMENT AND RELEASE
)
) OF CLAIMS
vs.
)
CORVEL CORPORATION, an unknown
business entity; CORVEL ENTERPRISE COMP, )

)

Plaintiff,

INC., an unknown business entity; AND DOES 1 )
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JOINT STIPULATION OF CLASS ACTION AND PAGA SETTLEMENT AND RELEASE OF CLAIMS

This Joint Stipulation of Class Action and PAGA Settlement and Release of Claims (hereinafter,

U)

“Settlement Agreement”) is made and entered into by and between Plaintiff MINDY SCOTT and Plaintiff

SHARAN SINGH (collectively “Plaintiffs”), individually and on behalf of the Settlement Class, as
deﬁned below, on the one hand, and Defendants CORVEL CORPORATION and CORVEL
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ENTERPRISE COMP, INC. (collectively “Defendants”), on the other hand, and is subject to the terms

10

and conditions hereof and the approval of the Court.
DEFINITIONS

1.

“Class Counsel” shall be the law ﬁrm of Lawyers for Justice, PC.

2.

“Class Period” is the period from June 17, 2011 through and including the date on which

the Court grants preliminary approval of the Settlement.

11

3.

“Defendants” Counsel” shall be the law ﬁrm of Jackson Lewis RC.

12

4.

“Parties” shall refer to the Plaintiff and Defendants, collectively.

13

5.

“Settlement” shall be the collective terms and conditions set forth by way of this Settlement

14

Agreement.

15

6.

“Settlement Administrator” shall be, KCC Class Action Services, LLC (“KCC”), the third

16

party company that the Parties have agreed to retain and request that the Court approve and appoint to be

17

responsible for administering the notice, claims, and settlement administration process in conformity with

18

this Settlement Agreement and the Court’s orders.

19

7.

20

All current and former hourly-paid or non-exempt employees who worked for any of the

21

Defendants within the State of California at any time during the period from June 17, 2011

22

through and including the date on which the Court grants preliminary approval of the

“Class” means all members of the following class, defined as follow:

’S-ettl'ementr'"

24
25

8.

,

'

Me

I,,

i

“Class Member” means an individual member of the Class, and are referred to collectively

as “Class Members.”

26

9.

“Settlement Class” refers to all members of the Class who do not submit timely and valid

27

Request for Exclusions.

28

///
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10.

“Settlement Class Member” means an individual member of the Settlement Class and are

referred to collectively as “Settlement Class Members.”
BACKGROUND AND RECITALS

11.

On June 17, 2015, Plaintiff Scott commenced a putative class and representative action
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against CorVel Corporation and CorVel Enterprise Comp Inc. in the Superior Court of California, County

of San Diego, Case No. 37—2015-00020373-CU-OE—CTL (hereinafter, the “Action”).

12.

On January 28, 2016, Plaintiff ﬁled a First Amended Complaint.

13.

On November 3, 2016, Plaintiff Scott ﬁled a Second Amended Class Action Complaint

and representative action under the Private Attorneys General Act, California Labor Code § 2698, et seq.

(“Operative Complaint”), which added Sharan Singh as a second named Plaintiff.

14.

The Action alleges that Plaintiffs and the Class are entitled to, among other things,

compensatory damages and penalties due to various wage and hour claims set forth in the Operative
Complaint, including but not limited to, unpaid wages, unpaid overtime pay, unreimbursed expenses,

unpaid meal and rest period premiums, and statutory penalties, including penalties for failure to provide
accurate wage statements, waiting time penalties, interest, attorneys’ fees, and costs pursuant to the Private

Attorneys General Act and the California Labor Code. The Action also alleges a cause of action for
violations of the California Business and Professions Code section 17200, et seq., and seeks restitution

due for allegedly unlawful and unfair business practices.
15.

On April 25, 2016, the Parties mediated before Mr. Paul Grossman, who is highly

experienced and a well—regarded mediator for wage and hour class action litigation. At the mediation, the

Parties were able to agree to the terms of a class-wide settlement.

The Parties now enter into this

Settlement Agreement to submit to the Court for approval.

, 16-: - 'P'lainti‘ffsﬁrbelieve theiAvetion ~is~meritoriouserandrr-appropriate-:ferrelas-s-rcertiﬁcation under , ~ W,
California law.

Plaintiffs and Class Counsel have considered the expense and length of continued

proceedings necessary to continue the Action against Defendants through pre-trial motions, trial and any

possible appeals. Plaintiffs and Class Counsel have also taken into account the uncertainty and risk of the

outcome of further litigation, and the difﬁculties inherent in such litigation. Plaintiffs and Class Counsel

are also aware of the burdens of proof necessary to establish liability for the claims asserted in the Action,
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Defendants’ defenses thereto, and the difﬁculties in establishing Plaintiffs’ damages and/or entitlement to

monetary recovery or other relief. Plaintiffs and Class Counsel have also considered the settlement

negotiations conducted by the Parties and the recommendations of the mediator, Mr. Grossman.

17.

Based on the foregoing, Plaintiffs and Class Counsel have determined that the Settlement

is fair and reasonable, and in the best interests of the Plaintiffs and the Settlement Class.

18.

Defendants vigorously dispute the merits of the Action and deny all liability or wrongdoing

of any kind associated with the claims alleged in the Action or otherwise. Defendants contend, inter alia,

that at all times they fully complied with all state and federal wage and hour laws, including all Labor

Code and Wage Order requirements, and all regulations applicable to the Plaintiffs and the Class in

10

connection with the services performed for Defendants. In reaching this Settlement, Defendants have

11

taken into consideration the potential expense and length of this Action should it proceed further. Nothing

12

contained in this Settlement Agreement, nor any documents referred to herein, nor any action taken to

13

carry out and/or consummate the Settlement is, or may be construed as, or may be used as, an admission

14

with respect to liability, culpability, negligence or wrongdoing by or against Defendants to Plaintiffs as to

15

the merits or lack thereof of the claims being settled by this Settlement Agreement.

16

19.

The Parties have conducted informal discovery and investigation of the facts and law. Such

17

discovery and investigation have included, inter alia, the exchange of informal data and discoverable

18

information in preparation for the mediation session. Defendants took the deposition of Plaintiff Scott,

19

and conducted their own witness interviews.

20

descriptions, employee handbooks from the relevant time period, and Plaintiffs’ timecards. The Parties

21

have analyzed payroll and other data for Plaintiffs and the Class for the relevant time period, including

22

but not limited to the numbers of former and current employees within the Class, weeks worked, and

, 7. 23
24

=averagerate ofhourly pay. ~
20.

,

Moreover, Defendants provided Plaintiffs with job

.

,

,

:

1

, .7

As more particularly set forth below, it is the desire of the Parties to fully, finally and

25

forever settle, compromise and discharge the action and the Released Claims. In addition, the Plaintiffs

26

agree to enter into a general release of all claims as more particularly set forth below.

27
28

21.

The Parties agree to cooperate and take all steps necessary and appropriate to obtain

preliminary and ﬁnal approval of the Settlement and to effectuate all aspects of the Settlement.
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CERTIFICATION OF SETTLEMENT CLASS FOR
SETTLEMENT PURPOSES ONLY
22.

For settlement purposes only, the Parties conditionally stipulate and agree that the

requisites for establishing class certiﬁcation are met with respect to the Class, as deﬁned above, and
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stipulate to certiﬁcation under Code of Civil Procedure section 382 of this class for purposes of this

Settlement only.
23.

Defendants do not waive, and instead expressly reserve, their rights to challenge the

propriety of class certiﬁcation for any purpose should the Court not approve the Settlement.

24.

For purposes of this Settlement only, the Parties further conditionally stipulate and agree,

10

without waiving, and instead expressly reserving, the right to challenge any of the foregoing should the

11

Court not approve the Settlement, that:

12
13

A.

The members of the Settlement Class are so numerous as to make it impracticable

to join all Class Members.

14

B.

The Class is ascertainable.

15

C.

There are common questions of law and fact involving the claims being settled by

16

this Settlement Agreement, including, but limited to, the following:

17
18

i.

Whether Defendants’ failure to pay wages to Class Members, without

abatement or reduction, in accordance with the California Labor Code, was willful;

19

ii.

Whether Defendants had a corporate policy and practice of failing to pay

20

Class Members for all hours worked, missed (short, late, interrupted, and/or missed altogether) meal

21

periods and rest breaks in violation of California law;

22

iii.

32,73 , , per

24

day and/or over~forty=(407)4hours per week andrrfailed:to=payr rthe'rrlegally required overtime

compensation to Class Members;

25
26

iv.

Whether Defendants deprived Class Members of meal and/or rest periods

or required Class Members to work during meal and/or rest periods without compensation;

27
28

Whether Defendants required Class Members to work over eight (8) hours

v.

Whether Defendants failed to pay minimum wages to Class Members for

all hours worked;
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vi.

Whether Defendants failed to pay all wages due to Class Members within

the required time upon their discharge or resignation;
Vii.

Whether Defendants failed to timely pay all wages due to Class Members

during their employment;
viii.

Whether Defendants complied with wage reporting as required by the

California Labor Code; including, inter alia, section 226;

ix.

Whether Defendants kept complete and accurate payroll records as

required by the California Labor Code, including, inter alia, section 1174(d);
X.

10

business-related expenses and costs;

11

xi.

12

xii.

13

Whether Defendants engaged in unfair business practices in violation of

xiii.

The appropriate amount of damages, restitution, and/or monetary penalties

resulting from Defendants’ violation of California law; and

16
17

Whether Defendants’ conduct was willful or reckless;

California Business & Professions Code section 17200, et seq. ;

14
15

Whether Defendants failed to reimburse Class Members for necessary

xiv;

Whether Class Members are entitled to compensatory damages pursuant

to the California Labor Code.

18

D.

Plaintiffs’ claims are typical of the claims of the Class Members.

19

E.

Class Counsel will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class Members.

20

F.

Plaintiffs are adequate representatives of the Class.

21

G.

The prosecution of separate actions by individual Class Members would create the

22

risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications which would establish incompatible standards of conduct.
25. = ~In connection withithe' proposed certiﬁcation ofthe' Class; the Parties shall'rcooperate and

24

present to the Court for its consideration any additional competent evidence, as may be requested by the

25

Court, under the applicable due process requirements and standards for class certiﬁcation.

26

///

27

///

28

///
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SETTLEMENT APPROVAL PROCEDURE
26.

This Agreement will become ﬁnal and effective upon occurrence of the following events:
A.

Execution of this Settlement Agreement by the Parties, Class Counsel, and

Defendants’ Counsel.
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B.

Entry of an order by the Court (a) granting preliminary approval of the Settlement,

including conditional certiﬁcation of the Class for settlement purposes only;

(b) approving the Notice

ofProposed Class Action Settlement (“Notice”) and Claim Form attached hereto as Exhibit A and w
B, respectively; and (c) scheduling a hearing date for the Court to determine whether or not to grant ﬁnal
approval of the Settlement (“Final Approval Hearing”).

10

C.

Filing by Class Counsel, on or before the date of the Final Approval Hearing the

11

Settlement Administrator’s veriﬁcation, in writing, that the Notice and Claim Form have been

12

disseminated to the Class in accordance with the Court’s order granting preliminary approval of

13

Settlement.

14

D.

15

27.

Entry of an order by the Court granting ﬁnal approval of the Settlement.

The Parties agree to cooperate and to take all steps necessary and appropriate to fully settle

16

and release the Released Claims, as set forth below, to have the court approve the Settlement Agreement

17

and enter judgment, and to satisfy all conditions precedent set forth in the instant Settlement Agreement.

18

28.

This Settlement provides that the Claims Administrator shall make payments of speciﬁed

19

sums to any Settlement Class Member who does not opt out of the Settlement and who timely submits a

20

Claim Form.

21

29.

22
2,3

of this Settlement.

24

Settlement Amount, as described below, and subject to the terms of the Settlement Agreement as set forth

25

below.

«30.

26
27
28

The Parties agree to work together expeditiously to obtain preliminary and ﬁnal approval

Qualiﬁed Class - Members, as deﬁned below, shall be entitled :to a share of the Net

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT
31.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, promises, and warranties

set forth herein, the Parties agree, subject to the Court’s approval, as follows:
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A.

This Action and any claims, damages, or causes of action arising out of the dispute

which are the subject of this lawsuit and/or are being released as provided in this Settlement Agreement,
shall be settled and compromised as between the Plaintiffs, the Settlement Class and Defendants, subject

to the terms and conditions set forth in this Settlement Agreement and the approval of the Superior Court

of California, County of San Diego. In the event that Judgment is not entered, or in the event that this

Settlement Agreement is modiﬁed in any material respect, or in the event that the Effective Date, as
deﬁned herein, does not occur, this Settlement Agreement shall be deemed void ab initio and shall be of

no force or effect whatsoever, and shall not be referred to or utilized for any purpose whatsoever.

B.

The Settlement provides for a claims process requiring Defendants to make

10

settlement payments on a claims-made basis according to a speciﬁed formula for each timely and valid

11

claim submitted. The maximum total payment under the Settlement if all Class Members ﬁle valid claims,

12

including all attorneys’ fees and costs, the service payments to the named Plaintiffs, the costs of settlement

13

administration, and any other payments provided by this Settlement, is $1,200,000.00 (“Gross Settlement

14

Amount”). It is understood and agreed that Defendants’ maximum total liability under this Settlement

15

shall not exceed the Gross Settlement Amount, and that the Gross Settlement Amount shall be inclusive

16

of all settlement payments to Settlement Class Members, the costs of Settlement Administration, Class

17

Counsel’s attorney fees and costs/expenses, Plaintiffs’ enhancement awards, any taxes and withholdings

18

owing to any governmental authorities for the employee and employer portions of any payroll taxes, and

19

penalties pursuant to PAGA, seventy-ﬁve percent (75%) of which shall be paid to the California Labor &

20

Workforce Development Agency (“LWDA”) (the “LWDA Payment”) and twenty-five percent (25%) of

21

which shall be added to and distributed to Qualified Class Members as part of the Net Settlement Amount.

22
,23,

C.

Net Settlement Amount: The Net Settlement Amount shall be the Gross Settlement

Amount, less all of the following: the<costs of settlement Administration (subject to the approval of the

24

Court), Class Counsel’s attorney’s fees and costs/expenses (subject to the approval of the Court),

25

Plaintiffs’ enhancement awards (subject to the approval of the Court), and the LWDA Payment, and/or

26

any other costs or expenses associated With the Settlement.

27
28

D.

Minimum Settlement Amount: A minimum of seventy percent (70%) of the Net

Settlement Amount shall be paid to the Class, subject to the occurrence of the Effective Date of the
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Settlement. Unclaimed sums up to and subject to this required minimum payment amount shall be
redistributed to Qualiﬁed Class Members on a pro rata basis based on the number of Total Workweeks,

as set forth below. Any portion of the Gross Settlement Amount after the payment of all sums set forth

herein (“Remainder”) shall be retained by Defendants as their sole and exclusive property.

Payments to Qualiﬁed Class Member: For purposes of this Settlement, “Qualiﬁed

E.

Class Member” means the Settlement Class Members who are current employees of Defendants

(“Automatic Qualiﬁed Class Members”), and Settlement Class Members who are former employees 'of

Defendants (as of the date on which the Court grants preliminary approval of the Settlement) who submit

a timely and valid Claim Form pursuant to the terms of this Settlement Agreement (“Elective Qualiﬁed

Furthermore, “Total Workweeks” means the number of calendar weeks that the

10

Class Members”).

11

respective Qualiﬁed Class Member held a non-exempt position during the Class Period. Each Qualiﬁed

12

Class Member’s respective share of the Net Settlement Amount shall be calculated as follows:

i.

13

The Settlement Administrator will be provided speciﬁc information

14

regarding the number of Total Workweeks for each Class Member. The Settlement Administrator will

15

then calculate the sum total of all aggregate Total Workweeks for all Class Members.

ii.

16

After ﬁnal approval of this Settlement and according to the timetables set

17

forth in this Settlement Agreement, each Qualiﬁed Class Member shall ultimately be entitled to a

18

distribution (the “Settlement Share”) in the amount ofthat fraction ofthe Net Settlement Amount, in which

19

the numerator is the number of the respective Qualiﬁed Class Member’s Total Workweeks, and the

20

denominator is the sum, aggregate total of all Qualiﬁed Class Members’ Total Workweeks.

iii.

21

The Settlement Share shall be allocated as follows for tax purposes: one

22

third to the payment of wages/unpaid premium pay (the “Wage Portion”), one third to interest, and one

"23

third‘to penalties. The Settlement Share shall be reduced for the employee'and employer’s share of

24

required payroll taxes and income withholdings with respect to the Wage Portion. Each Qualiﬁed Class

25

Member shall assume full responsibility and liability for correctly characterizing the Settlement Share he

26

or she receives for tax purposes and for the payment of any other taxes owing on that amount.

27
28

F.

LWDA Payment: Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.00) of the Gross Settlement

Amount shall be allocated toward settlement of the PAGA claims alleged in the Action. Pursuant to Labor
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Code section 2699(i), seventy-ﬁve percent (75%) of that amount, or $30,000.00, will be paid to the

LWDA. The remaining twenty-ﬁve percent (25%) of that amount, or $10,000.00, will be included in the

Net Settlement Amount to be distributed to Qualiﬁed Class Members. Plaintiffs shall ensure the

submission of all necessary documents to the LWDA as required under Labor Code section 2699,
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including, but not limited to, a copy of the proposed Settlement. This Settlement, and the payment of the

consideration described above, is contingent upon approval by the Court of this Settlement.

G.

Should the Court not approve this Settlement upon a motion by the Parties, the

Parties shall work jointly to address the Court’s concerns in order to obtain the Court’s approval. If the

Parties are not able to obtain the Court’s approval, the entire Settlement will be null and void, and the

10

Parties shall be relieved of any obligation or responsibility under this Settlement, including the payment

11

of the Gross Settlement Amount or any portion thereof.

12

H.

Class Counsel Attornevs’ Fees: Defendants agree that they will not oppose

13

Plaintiffs’ request for an award of attorneys’ fees to Class Counsel in an amount up to $420,000.00 (thirty-

14

ﬁve percent (35%) of the Gross Settlement Amount) in order to compensate for all of the work already

15

performed in this case, all of the work remaining to be performed by Class Counsel in documenting the

16

Settlement, securing Court approval of the Settlement, making sure that the Settlement is fairly

17

administered and implemented, and obtaining ﬁnal approval of this Settlement, and an award for

18

reimbursement of costs/expenses incurred by Class Counsel in connection with the Action in an amount

19

up to $40,000.00. Plaintiffs believe such a percentage fee is warranted considering, without limitation:

20

(1) the time and labor required of Class Counsel in this Action; (2) the complexity involved and the results

21

obtained; (3) the potential contingent nature of the compensation; (4) the opportunity costs to Class

22

Counsel in the time the engagement has taken away from other potential matters; and (5) the informed

consent of Plaintiffs to a percentagefee award up to 35% of theiGross Settlement Amount: The Parties ,

24

acknowledge and understand that Class Counsel’s attorneys’ fees will be paid from the Gross Settlement

25

Amount, and that should the Court approve a lesser amount than set forth in this subparagraph, the

26

unapproved amount shall be allocated to the Net Settlement Amount, for distribution to Qualiﬁed Class

27

Members according to the terms of this Settlement Agreement.

28
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I.

Enhancement Payments for Plaintiffs: Subject to Court approval, Defendants will

not object to Plaintiffs’ application for an Enhancement Payment of up to Five Thousand Dollars

($5,000.00) to Plaintiff Mindy Scott and Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) to Plaintiff Sharan Singh. It
is understood that these Enhancement Payments are in addition to Plaintiffs’ Settlement Share as a
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Settlement Class Member. Defendants or the Settlement Administrator will issue an IRS Form 1099 for

the Enhancement Payment to each of the two named Plaintiffs. Plaintiffs shall assume full responsibility

and liability for correctly characterizing this compensation on their personal income tax return for tax

purposes and for paying any taxes on the amounts received. The Parties acknowledge and understand that

the enhancement payment will be paid from the Gross Settlement Amount, and that should the Court

10

approve a lesser amount than set forth in this subparagraph, the unapproved amount shall be allocated to

11

the Net Settlement Amount, for distribution to Qualiﬁed Class Members according to the terms of this

12

Settlement Agreement.

13

J.

Settlement Administration Costs: The Parties have selected KCC as the Settlement

14

Administrator, to perform all necessary class administration duties for a fee estimated not to exceed

15

$22,000.00. This administration duty shall include, without limitation, searching for updated addresses

16

before mailing the Class Notice and Claim Form (“Notice Packet”), mailing Notice Packets to the Class

17

Members, performing necessary skip traces on Notice Packets returned as undeliverable, calculating,

18

processing, and mailing settlement checks, and handling tax withholding, contributions, reporting and

19

ﬁlings. The Parties acknowledge and understand that the Settlement Administrator’s fees will be paid

20

from the Gross Settlement Amount, and that any unapproved or unused portion below the amount set forth

21

in this paragraph shall be allocated to the Net Settlement Amount, for distribution to Qualiﬁed Class

22

Members according to the terms of this Settlement Agreement.

23

32.

Effective Date. The “Effective Date” of this Settlement will be the date of entry of the

24

order and judgment granting ﬁnal approval of the Settlement (the “Judgment”) if no objections to the

25

Settlement are filed. If objections are ﬁled and overruled, and no appeal is taken, then the Effective Date

26

will be sixty-ﬁve (65) calendar days after the entry of the Judgment. If an appeal is taken from the Court’s

27

overruling of objections to the Settlement, then the Effective Date will be twenty (20) calendar days after

28

the appeal is dismissed or after an appellate decision afﬁrming the Judgment becomes ﬁnal.
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33.

Settlement Payout Timetable: Within fourteen (14) calendar days of the Effective Date,

Defendants will pay the Settlement Administrator the Gross Settlement Amount. Within fourteen (14)

calendar days of the Settlement Administrator’ 5 receipt of the Gross Settlement Amount from Defendants,

the Settlement Administrator will make all required distributions pursuant to this Settlement Agreement

and the order and judgment of ﬁnal approval including, to the extent ordered, all Settlement Shares to
Qualiﬁed Class Members and Court-approved attorneys” fees, costs, enhancement payments, and the

LWDA Payment.
34.

Resolution of Disputes: The Claim Form shall clearly state the Total Workweeks attributed

to a Class Member are based on Defendants” records and shall also provide a space for a Class Member

10

to dispute the number of Total Workweeks stated therein. Class Members shall have the right to dispute

11

the number of his or her Total Workweeks that are stated in the Claim Form and shall be able to do so by

12

completing the pertinent portion of the Claim Form and returning it to the Settlement Administrator, along

13

with supporting documents to show that Defendants’ records are incorrect, postmarked no later than the

14

last day of the Claim Period—this procedure shall apply irrespective of whether the Class Member is an

15

Automatic Qualiﬁed Class Member who is not required to submit a Claim Form in order to receive

16

payment under the Settlement. If any Class Member timely disputes the number of his or her Total

17

Workweeks, as provided herein, the Settlement Administrator shall examine all available written records

18

(and confer with counsel for the Parties in order to obtain additional records and information as necessary)

19

in an attempt to resolve the dispute. Defendants’ records shall be presumed accurate and control unless

20

the Class Member provides satisfactory proof that Defendants’ records are incorrect. In any event, the

21

Settlement Administrator will make every reasonable effort to resolve any such disputes before the Final

22

Approval Hearing.

NOTICE TO THE SETTLEMENT CLASS

23
24

35.

Subject to Court approval, the Parties agree that, within thirty (30) calendar days after the

25

Court enters any order granting preliminary approval of the Settlement, Defendants will provide to the

26

Settlement Administrator the following information for each Settlement Class Member in a reasonable

27

format requested by the Settlement Administrator: (1) name; (2) last known home address and telephone

28

numbers; (3) social security number; and (4) Total Workweeks during the Class Period (collectively, the
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veriﬁcations, as
“Class Information”). The Settlement Administrator will perform address updates and

Administrator
necessary, prior to the ﬁrst mailing. Within ﬁfteen (15) calendar days after the Settlement

the Settlement
receives the Class Information from Defendants, and subject to Court approval,

Administrator will mail a Notice Packet to each Class Member, by ﬁrst class mail.
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CLAIMS PROCESS AND SETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATOR’S DUTIES

36.

Elective Qualiﬁed Class Members will be permitted no more than sixty (60) calendar days

k or fax their
from the date the Notice Packets are mailed by the Settlement Administrator to postmar

d Class Members
Claim Forms to the Settlement Administrator (the “Claims Period”). Elective Qualiﬁe

es from the
will also be afforded the opportunity to object to the Settlement or to exclude themselv

11

n must be timely
Settlement (“Request for Exclusion”). To be valid, a Request for Exclusion or objectio
procedures
submitted during the Claims Period and must follow the procedures outlined below. These

12

valid Request for
must also be described in the Notice Packet. If a Class Member submits a timely and

13

Class Members
Exclusion, he or she has no right to object to the Settlement. If an Elective Qualiﬁed

14

d and the
timely submits both a Claim Form and a Request for Exclusion, the Claim Form will be processe

15

initial mailing of
Request for Exclusion will be ignored. Within twenty—ﬁve (25) calendar days after the

16

Elective Qualiﬁed
the Notice Packet, the Settlement Administrator will send a reminder postcard to all

17

of the Claims
Class Members who have not submitted a timely and valid Claim Form, informing them

18

Period.

10

19

37.

to seek
Request for Exclusion. Any Class Member, other than Plaintiffs, may elect

21

Period. To be
exclusion from the Settlement by submitting a Request for Exclusion during the Claims
address, telephone
effective, any such election: (i) must be made in writing; (ii) must contain the name,

22

ng exclusion; (iii)
number, and last four digits of the Social Security number of the Class Member requesti

23

be mailed to the
must be signed by the Class Member who is electing to be excluded; and (iv) must

24

The date of the
Settlement Administrator and postmarked on or before the end of the Claims Period.

25

a Request for
postmark on the mailing envelope shall be the exclusive means to determine whether

26

n in compliance with
Exclusion is timely. Any Class Member who timely submits an Request for Exclusio

27

(ii) shall not be entitled
these requirements: (i) shall not have any rights under this Settlement Agreement;

20

28
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to receive his or her Settlement Share; (iii) shall not be entitled to submit an objection to the Settlement;

and (iv) shall not be bound by this Settlement Agreement or the Judgment.

38.

Objections. Any Class Member who does not submit a Request for Exclusion, may object

to this Settlement, provided that such objection is made in writing and both ﬁled with the Court and mailed

to the Settlement Administrator, no later than the last day of the Claim Period (with respect to the mailing,

the objection must be postmarked no later than this date). A valid objection must include the objector’s

full name, address, and dates of employment at Defendants, the basis for any objection and, if the objector

is represented by counsel, the name and address of the objector’s counsel. The objection must also state

whether the Class Member intends to appear at the Final Approval Hearing and present oral argument. At

10

the Court’s discretion, any Class Member who has not complied with these requirements may not be heard

11

at the Final Approval Hearing. Any Class Member who fails to comply with these requirements will be

12

deemed to have waived any right to object and any and all objections to the Settlement. The Settlement

13

Administrator will forward any objections that it receives before the conclusion of the Claims Period to

14

counsel for the Parties within three (3) business days of receipt of the objection, and shall also submit such

15

objections to the Court by way of declaration ﬁled with the Court before the Final Approval Hearing.

16

39.

The Settlement Administrator will perform one skip-trace on any returned Notice Packets

17

and re-mail Notice Packet to any updated address (if any) within ﬁve (5) business days of receipt of the

18

returned Notice Packet, for all Returned Notice Packets received by the Settlement Administrator before

19

the conclusion of the Claims Period. The deadline for a Class Member, who has been re-mailed the Notice

20

Packet, to submit the Claim Form, a dispute regarding Total Workweeks using the Claim Form, a Request

21

for Exclusion, or an objection to the Settlement, shall be the later of the conclusion of the Claims Period

22

or ﬁfteen (15) calendar days from the date the Notice Packet is re-mailed. It is the intent of the Parties

23

that the Settlement Administrator use reasonable and customary means to locate Class Members.

24

40.

Within ﬁve (5) business days of receipt by the Settlement Administrator of any timely

25

submitted, but deﬁcient, Claim Form or Request for Exclusion, the Settlement Administrator will send a

26

deﬁciency notice to the Settlement Class Member regarding any irregularities (“Deﬁciency Notice”). The

27

Deﬁciency Notice will provide any applicable Class Member no more than ﬁfteen (15) days from the

28

mailing of any Deﬁciency Notice to postmark the response to any deﬁciencies in writing. The failure of

14
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a Class Member to cure a deﬁciency shall invalidate a Claim Form or Request for Exclusion, unless

counsel for both of the Parties stipulate otherwise.

41.

All original Claim Forms and Request for Exclusions shall be mailed or faxed to the

Settlement Administrator at the address and/or fax number indicated in the Notice Packet. On a weekly

basis, the Settlement Administrator will advise Class Counsel and Defendants’ Counsel regarding the

number of Claim Forms and Request for Exclusions that have been submitted.

The Settlement

Administrator shall be responsible for calculating the Settlement Share for each Qualiﬁed Class Member,
issuing payments to Qualiﬁed Class Members, and performing all other Settlement Administration duties

required by this Settlement Agreement.

Upon completion of the Claims Period, the Settlement

10

Administrator shall provide Class Counsel and Defendants’ Counsel with a report listing the amount of

11

all payments to be made to each Qualiﬁed Class Member. Settlement administration accounting and proof

12

of payment will be ﬁled with the Court and provided to the Parties’ respective counsel.

13

42.

The Settlement Administrator shall withhold all payroll and income taxes required by law

14

to be withheld and/or paid on behalf of the employees from its distributions to the Qualiﬁed Class

15

Members, and remit the same to the appropriate government agencies. The Settlement Administrator shall

16

report individual settlement amounts to all required taxing and other authorities, withhold and remit the

17

standard employee and employer’s share of payroll taxes from the wage portion of each Settlement Share,

18

and transmit these amounts to the taxing authorities, and issue IRS Forms W-2 and 1099s. Upon

19

completion of administration of the Settlement, the Settlement Administrator shall provide written

20

certiﬁcation of such completion to the Court and counsel for all Parties.

21

43.

Payment of Settlement Shares to Qualiﬁed Class Members shall be made by way of check.

22

Checks for payment of Individual Settlement Shares shall remain valid and negotiable for one hundred

23

eighty (180) calendar days from the date of their issuance and, if not cashed within that time, the check

24

will be cancelled.

25

Settlement Class and subject to the provisions of this Settlement. The funds associated with cancelled

26

checks plus any accrued interest that has not otherwise been distributed, shall be transmitted by the

27

Settlement Administrator, as follows: 25% to the State Treasury for deposit in the Trial Court

28

Improvement and Modernization Fund; 25 % to the State Treasury for deposit into the Equal Access Fund

Settlement Class Members whose checks are cancelled shall remain part of the

15
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of the Judicial Branch and 50% to the Wounded Warrior Project. The Settlement Administrator shall

prepare a report regarding the distribution plan pursuant to California Code Civil Procedure section 384,

including and not limited to the unused funds as set forth in this paragraph, and the report shall be
presented to the Court by Class Counsel.
SETTLEMENT CLASS RELEASE

44.

Other than the rights created by this Settlement Agreement, upon the Effective Date,

Plaintiffs and each Class Member who has not submitted a timely and valid Request for Exclusion (i.e.
Settlement Class Member), shall fully release and discharge Defendants and each of their past, present
and future afﬁliates, parent companies, subsidiaries, shareholders, lenders, ofﬁcers, partners, directors,

10

employees, servants, agents, attorneys, insurers, predecessors, representatives, accountants, plan

11

administrators, heirs, trustees, successors, and assigns, and each and all of their respective past, present

12

and

13

representatives, accountants, insurers, and attorneys and all persons acting under, by, through, or in

14

concert with any of them (collectively, the “Released Parties”), from any and all individual, class or

15

representative claims, disputes, debts, liabilities, demands, obligations, guarantees, costs, expenses,

16

attorneys’ fees, penalties, damages, or causes of action that were pled or could have been pled based on

17

the factual allegations and claims alleged in the Operative Complaint, for any acts occurring during the

18

period from June 17, 2011 through and including the date on which the Court grants ﬁnal approval of this

19

Settlement, including, without limitation, those relating in any way to (i) violations of any wage and hour

20

provisions of state or federal law, including but not limited to statutory, regulatory and common law claims

21

under the California Labor Code, PAGA, or the California Wage Orders, or any other wage and hour

22

provisions of any other state or federal law, regulation or statute, including, but not limited to, claims for

23

the payment of wages to terminated and resigned employees, the failure to pay minimum wage, the failure

24

to pay overtime or other premium pay, the failure to pay any penalties, the failure to provide meal periods,

25

the failure to provide rest periods, pay stubs, itemized wage statements, travel time and/or reimbursements

26

for necessary business expenditures; (ii) claims for unfair, unlawful, and fraudulent business practices

27

under the California Business and Professions Code sections 17200, et seq. and/or any other unfair

28

competition law; (iii) related or derivative claims for penalties, including but not limited to meal and rest

future

ofﬁcers,

partners,

directors,

servants,

agents,

shareholders,

members,

employees,
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period premiums, wage statement penalties and/or any other penalties set forth in California Labor Code,
PAGA, or Wage Orders or any similar state or federal statute; and (iv) any other claims that arise from,
or relate to, the factual allegations and claims asserted in the Action, including without limitation all claims
for restitution and other equitable relief, statutory damages, liquidated damages, exemplary damages,
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punitive damages, waiting—time penalties, statutory penalties, or civil penalties (collectively, the “Class
Member Released Claims”).

PLAINTIFFS’ GENERAL RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS

45.

Other than the rights created by this Settlement Agreement, Plaintiffs, individually and on

behalf of their executors, administrators, representatives, attorneys, successors and assigns knowingly and

10

voluntarily release and forever discharge Defendants and the Released Parties, to the full extent permitted

11

by law, of and from any and all claims, known and unknown, asserted and unasserted, which Plaintiffs

12

have or may have against the Released Parties as of the date of execution of this Settlement Agreement

13

including, but not limited to, any alleged violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; the Civil

14

Rights Act of 1991 ; Sections 1981 through 1988 of Title 42 of the United States Code, as amended; The

15

Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (“ERISA”); The Immigration Reform and Control

16

Act; the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990; the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967;

17

the Workers Adjustment and Retraining Notiﬁcation Act; the Occupational Safety and Health Act; the

18

Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002; the Fair Credit Reporting Act; the Family and Medical Leave Act; the Equal

19

Pay Act; the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008; the California Family Rights Act — Cal.

20

Gov’t Code § 12945.2; the California Fair Employment and Housing Act — Cal. Gov’t Code § 12900 et

21

seq. ; California Unruh Civil Rights Act — Cal. CiV. Code § 51 et seq.; Statutory Provisions Regarding the

22

Conﬁdentiality of AIDS Information — Cal. Health & Safety Code § 120775 et seq; California

23

Conﬁdentiality of Medical Information Act — Cal. Civ. Code § 56 et seq.; California Parental Leave Law

24

—- Cal. Lab. Code § 230.7 et seq.; California Apprenticeship Program Bias Law — Cal. Lab. Code § 3070

25

et seq; the California Equal Pay Law —- Cal. Lab. Code § 1 197.5 ; California Labor Code § 132a; California

26

Whistleblower Protection Law ~— Cal. Lab. Code § 1102.5 ; California Military Personnel Bias Law — Cal.

27

Mil. & Vet. Code § 394; Statutory Provision Regarding California Family and Medical Leave — Cal. Lab.

28

Code § 233; Statutory Provisions Regarding California Electronic Monitoring of Employees — Cal. Lab.

17
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Code § 435; the California Occupational Safety and Health Act, as amended, California Labor Code 6300

et seq. and any applicable regulations thereunder; California Obligations of Investigative Consumer

Reporting Agencies Law — Cal. Civ. Code § 1786.10 et seq.; California Political Activities of Employees

Law — Cal. Lab. Code § 1101 et seq.; California Domestic Violence Victim Employment Leave Law —

\D
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Cal. Lab. Code § 230.1; California Court Leave Law — Cal. Lab. Code 230; Los Angeles AIDS-Based

Discrimination Ordinance, Los Angeles Municipal Ordinance §45.80 et seq.; any other federal, state or

local civil or human rights law or any other federal, state or local law, regulation or ordinance; any public

policy, contract, tort or common law; or; any basis for fees or other expenses including attorneys’ fees
incurred in these matters.

46.

10

To affect a full and complete general release as described above, Plaintiffs expressly waive

11

and relinquish all rights and beneﬁts of section 1542 of the Civil Code of the State of California, and does

12

so understanding and acknowledging the signiﬁcance and consequence of speciﬁcally waiving section

13

1542. Section 1542 of the Civil Code of the State of California provides, “[a] general release does not

14

extend to claims which the creditor does not know or suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of

15

executing the release, which if known by him or her must have materially affected his or her settlement

16

with the debtor.” Thus, notwithstanding the provisions of section 1542, and to implement a full and

17

complete release and discharge of the Released Parties, Plaintiffs expressly acknowledge this Settlement

18

Agreement is intended to include in its effect, without limitation, all claims Plaintiffs do not know or

19

suspect to exist in their favor at the time of signing this Settlement Agreement, and that this Settlement

20

Agreement contemplates the extinguishment of any such claims.

47.

21

If any claim is not subject to release, to the extent permitted by law, Plaintiffs waive any

22

right or ability to be a class or collective action representative or to otherwise participate in any putative

23

or certiﬁed class, collective or multi-party action or proceeding based on such a claim in which Defendants

24

or any of the other Released Parties identiﬁed in this Settlement Agreement is a party.

25

///

26

///

27
28
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DUTIES OF THE PARTIES PRIOR TO PRELIMINARY APPROVAL

48.

The Parties shall promptly submit this Settlement Agreement to the Court in support of a

request for preliminary approval and determination by the Court as to its fairness, adequacy, and
reasonableness. Plaintiffs shall submit a copy of this Settlement Agreement to the LWDA at the time they

ﬁle their motion for preliminary approval of the Settlement with the Court. Promptly upon execution of

this Settlement Agreement, the Parties shall apply to the Court for the entry of an order of preliminary

approval, substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit C, which shall:
A.

Schedule a Final Approval Hearing on the question of whether the proposed

Settlement should be ﬁnally approved as fair, reasonable and adequate as to the Settlement Class.

10

B.

Certify the Settlement Class for settlement purposes only;

11

C.

Certify this action under Code of Civil Procedure section 382 and Rule 3.760 et

12

seq. of the California Rules of Court as a class action for settlement purposes only;

13

D.

Approve as to form and content the proposed Notice;

14

E.

Approve as to form and content the proposed Claim Form;

15

F.

Approve the Settlement Administrator and preliminarily approve the estimated

16

costs of settlement administration;

17
18

G.

class mail to the Settlement Class Members;

19
20

H.

I.

Preliminarily approve payment of the portion of the Settlement allocated toward

the PAGA claims;

23
24

Preliminarily approve the Settlement subject only to the objections of Settlement

Class Members and ﬁnal review by the Court;

21
22

Direct the Settlement Administrator to mail of the Notice and Claim Forms by ﬁrst

J.

Preliminarily approve Class Counsel’s attorneys’ fees and costs subject to ﬁnal

review of the Court; and

25

K.

26

the Court.

27

///

28

///

Preliminarily approve the Plaintiffs’ enhancement award subject to ﬁnal review of
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DUTIES OF THE PARTIES PRIOR TO FINAL APPROVAL

49.

In advance of the Final Approval Hearing, Class Counsel will submit to the Court a

proposed order of ﬁnal approval and judgment, substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D,

which shall:

A.

Approve the Settlement, adjudging the terms thereof to be fair, reasonable and

adequate, and directing consummation of its terms and provisions;

B.

Approve the payment of the portion of the Settlement allocated toward the PAGA

C.

Approve the award of attorneys” fees and costs to Class Counsel;

10

D.

Approve the enhancement award to Plaintiffs as set forth in the Settlement;

11

E.

Approve the administration costs of the Settlement Administrator as set forth in the

12

claims;

Settlement; and

13

F.

Enter a judgment that shall operate to permanently bar and enjoin all Class

14

Members (excluding those who submit a timely and valid Request for Exclusion) from instituting,

15

commencing, prosecuting, or pursuing, either directly or in any other capacity, any of the Class Member

16

Released Claims. Inclusion of these provisions in the judgment is a material part of the consideration for

17

this Settlement.

18
19
2o

PARTIES’ AUTHORITY

50.

Settlement Agreement and bind the Parties hereto to the terms and conditions hereof.

21
22

The signatories hereto hereby represent that they are fully authorized to enter into this

MUTUAL FULL COOPERATION

51.

The Parties agree to fully cooperate with each other to accomplish the terms of this

23

Settlement Agreement, including but not limited to, execution of such documents and to take such other

24

action as may reasonably be necessary to implement the terms of this Settlement Agreement. The Parties

25

to this Settlement Agreement shall use their best efforts, including all efforts contemplated by this

26

Settlement Agreement and any other efforts that may become necessary by order of the Court, or

27

otherwise, to effectuate this Settlement Agreement and the terms set forth herein. As soon as practicable

28

after execution of this Settlement Agreement, Class Counsel shall, with the assistance and cooperation of

20
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Defendants and their counsel, take all necessary steps to secure the Court’s ﬁnal approval of this
Settlement Agreement.
NO PRIOR ASSIGNMENTS

52.

The Parties hereto represent, covenant, and warrant that they have not directly or indirectly

assigned, transferred, encumbered, or purported to assign, transfer, or encumber to any person or entity

any portion of any liability, claim, demand, action, cause of action or rights herein released and discharged

except as set forth herein.

NO ADMISSION OF LIABILITY

53.

Nothing contained herein, nor the consummation of this Settlement Agreement, is to be

10

construed or deemed an admission regarding liability, culpability, negligence or wrongdoing, or lack

11

thereof, on the part of Defendants or Plaintiffs. Defendants expressly deny that it has violated the law in

12

any manner and afﬁrmatively asserts that its wage and hour practices, and any other acts related to its

13

employees are and have been in full compliance with all applicable statutes and regulations. Each of the

14

Parties hereto has entered into this Settlement Agreement with the intention to avoid further disputes and

15

litigation with the attendant inconvenience and expenses.

16

CONSTRUCTION

17

54.

The Parties hereto agree that the terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement are the

18

result of lengthy, arms-length negotiations between the Parties, and that this Settlement Agreement shall

19

not be construed in favor of or against any party by reason of the extent to which any party or his, her, or

20

its counsel participated in this drafting of this Settlement Agreement.

21

CAPTIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS

22

55.

Paragraph titles or captions contained herein are inserted as a matter of convenience and

23

for reference, and in no way deﬁne, limit, extend, or describe the scope of this Settlement Agreement or

24

any provision hereof. Each term of this Settlement Agreement is contractual and not merely a recital.

25

56.

This Settlement Agreement shall be subject to and governed by the laws of the State of

26

California. The Parties acknowledge that they are subject to the continuing jurisdiction of the Court to

27

enforce the terms of the Settlement contained herein.

28

///

21
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MODIFICATION
57.

This Settlement Agreement may not be changed, altered, or modiﬁed, except in writing

and signed by counsel for the Parties hereto, and approved by the Court. This Settlement Agreement may

not be discharged except by performance in accordance with its terms or by a writing signed by counsel
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for the Parties hereto.
DEFENDANTS’ RIGHT TO RESCISSION
S8.

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Settlement Agreement, Defendants retain the

right, in the exercise of its sole discretion, to nullify the Settlement within ﬁfteen (15) calendar days of

the expiration of the Claims Period, if thirty percent (30%) or more Class Members timely exclude

10

themselves from this Settlement. If Defendants wish to exercise this right, Defendants must do so by

11

written notice sent by mail or electronic mail to Class Counsel within the ﬁfteen (15) day period. None of

12

the Parties or respective counsel shall, directly or indirectly, solicit or otherwise encourage Class Members

13

to exclude themselves from the Settlement. In the event of such a rescission, no party may use the fact

14

that the Parties agreed to settle this case in any future proceeding in this Action or any other action,

15

including but not limited to, in support of with respect to a motion for class certiﬁcation or as evidence of

16

Defendants’ liability in this lawsuit or the lack thereof.

17

59.

If the Court does not approve the amount of the Gross Settlement Amount that is allocated

18

toward the PAGA claim, then the Parties 'shall meet and confer and negotiate a satisfactory allocation of

19

the settlement amount to the PAGA claim. If despite renegotiation of the amount allocated to the PAGA

20

claim, the court does not approve the allocation, Defendants shall have the right to nullify the Settlement

21

within ﬁfteen (15) calendar days of the Court’s determination that it will not approve the amount allocated

22

toward the PAGA claim. If Defendants wish to exercise this right, Defendants must do so by written

23

notice sent by mail or electronic mail to Class Counsel within the ﬁfteen (15) day period.

24
25

INTEGRATION CLAUSE

60.

This Settlement Agreement contains the entire agreement between the Parties relating to

26

the settlement and transaction contemplated hereby, and. all prior or contemporaneous agreements,

27

understandings, representations, and statements, whether oral or written, and whether by a Party or such

28

Party’s legal counsel, are merged herein. No rights hereunder may be waived except in writing.

22
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BINDING ON ASSIGNS

61.

This Settlement Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the beneﬁt of the Parties
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hereto and their respective heirs, trustees, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns.

SIGNATORIES
62.

It is agreed that because of the large number of Class Members, it is impossible or

impractical to have each Class Member execute this Settlement Stipulation. The Notice will advise all
Class Members of the binding nature of the release and such shall have the same force and effect as if this

Settlement Agreement were executed by each Settlement Class Member.

PUBLIC COMMENT

10

63.

The Parties and their counsel agree that they will not issue any press releases, initiate any

11

contact with the press, respond to any press inquiry or have any communication with the press about the

12

fact, amount or terms of this Settlement. In addition, the Parties and their counsel agree that they will not

13

engage in any advertising or distribute any marketing materials relating to the settlement of this case in

14

any manner that identiﬁes the Defendants, including but not limited to any postings on any websites

15

maintained by Class Counsel. Neither Plaintiffs nor Class Counsel will discuss the terms or the fact of

16

the Settlement with third parties other than (1) their immediate family members, (2) their respective

17

accountants or lawyers as necessary for tax purposes; or (3) other Class Members. Plaintiffs and Class

18

Counsel agree not to publish any of the terms or conditions of this Settlement in any manner that identiﬁes

19

Defendants, with the exception that the Court may order that documents relating to this Settlement be

20

posted on the Settlement Administrator’s website for a finite period, in order to be accessible to Class

21

Members. However, Class Counsel may identify this Settlement in other matters to demonstrate their

22

adequacy as counsel in such other matters.

23

CONTINUING JURISDICTION
64.

24

The Court shall retain continuing jurisdiction over this case under California Code of Civil

25

Procedure section 664.6 to ensure performance under this Settlement Agreement.

26

///

27

///

28

///
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COUNTERPARTS

65.

This Settlement Agreement may be executed in counterparts, and when each party has

signed and delivered at least one such counterpart, each counterpart shall be deemed an original, and,

when taken together with other signed counterparts, shall constitute one Settlement Agreement, which

shall be binding upon and effective as to all Parties. Copies of the executed Settlement Agreement shall

be effective for all purposes as though the signatures contained therein were original signatures.
May 8, 2018

Mm" 5““ a”) 201 I
Plaintiff
MINDY SCOTT

Dated: March _, 2018

10
11

Dated: March _, 2018
Plaintiff
SHARAN SINGH

12
13
14

Dated: March _, 2018

Sharon O’Connor; Defendant

15

CORVEL CORPORATION

16
17

Dated: March _, 2018
Sharon O’Connor, Defendant

18

CORVEL ENTERPRISE COMP, INC.

19
20

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT

21

Dated: March _, 2018

JACKSON LEWIS P.C.

22
23
24
25
26

By:

Michael A. Hood,

s

Samantha N. Hoffman
Erin W. Kendrella
Heather B. Dillion

Attorneys for Defendant
CORVEL ENTERPRISE COMP, INC. and
CORVEL CORPORATION

27
28
24
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65.

This Settlement Agreement may be executed in counterparts, and when each party has

signed and delivered at least one such counterpart, each counterpart shall be deemed an original, and,
when taken together with other signed counterparts, shall constitute one Settlement Agreement, which

shall be binding upon and effective as to all Parties. Copies of the executed Settlement Agreement shall
be effective for all purposes as though the signatures contained therein were original signatures.

Dated: March _, 2018
Plaintiff

MINDY SCOTT

1o

m 4 18)ﬂ

May 8, 2018

11

Dated: March _, 2018

Sharan Singh(May8,

Plaintiff

12

SHARAN SINGH

13
14

Dated: March _, 2018
Sharon 0’ Connor, Defendant

15

CORVEL CORPORATION

16
17

Dated: March _, 2018
Sharon O’Connor, Defendant
CORVEL ENTERPRISE COMP, INC.

18
19
20

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT

21

Dated: March _, 2018

JACKSON LEWIS P.C.

22
23
24
25
26

Michael A. Hood
Samantha N. Hoffman
Erin W. Kendrella
Heather B. Dillion

Attorneys for Defendant
CORVEL ENTERPRISE COMP, INC. and
CORVEL CORPORATION

27
28
24
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65.

RPARTS

This Settlement Agreement may be executed in counterparts, and when each party has

signed and delivered at least one such counterpart, each counterpart shall be deemed an original, and,

when taken together with other signed counterparts, shall constitute one Settlement Agreement, which

shall be binding upon and effective as to all Parties. Copies ofthe executed Settlement Agreement shall
be eﬁ'ective for all purposes as thoughthe signatures containedtherein were original signatures. ’

Dated: March __, 2018

Plaintiff
MINDY SCOTT

Dated: March __, 2018
Plaintiff
SHARAN SINGH

’ XWMD

Dated: m1 2018

Dated:

Sharon O’Connor, Defendant
CORVEL CORPORATION

WM)

122018

Sharon O’Connor, Defendant
CORVEL ENTERPRISE COMP, INC.

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT

Dam2018

JACKSON LEWIS RC.

Nice, I?
By:

{mm)/W) ,1

ghe‘ﬁﬁi ““1

Erin W. Kendrellnan
Heather B. Dillion
Attorneys for Defendant
CORVEL ENTERPRISE COMP, INC. and
CORVEL CORPORATION
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LAWYERS FOR JUSTICE, PC

Dated: M11, 2018

By:

”‘4 )d/L‘MA
Edwin Aiwaziary
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
MINDY SCOTT and SHARAN SINGH
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JOINT STIPULATION OF CLASS ACTION AND PAGA SETTLEMENT AND RELEASE OF CLAIMS

EXHIBIT A

THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
MINDY SCOTT; individually, and on behalf of
other members of the general public similarly
situated and on behalf of other aggrieved
employees pursuant to the California Private

Case No. 37-2015—00020373-CU-OE-CTL

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CLASS ACTION
SETTLEMENT

Attorneys General Act; SHARAN SINGH;

individually, and on behalf of other members of
the general public similarly situated;
Plaintiff,
vs.
CORVEL CORPORATION, an unknown

business entity; CORVEL ENTERPRISE
COMP, INC., an unknown business entity; AND
DOES 1 through 100, inclusive,
Defendants.

To:

All current and former hourly-paid or non-exempt employees who worked for CorVel

Corporation and/or CorVel Enterprise Comp, Inc. within the State of California at any time
during the period from June 17, 2011 to [PA DATE] (the “Class”).

PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY
IT MAY AFFECT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS
YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO MONEY FROM THIS SETTLEMENT
I. INTRODUCTION
A proposed class action settlement (the “Settlement”) of the above -captioned action (the “Action”) ﬁled in the
Superior Court of the State of California, in and for the County of San Diego (the “Court”), has been reached
by the parties and has been granted preliminary approval by the Court supervising the Action.
A ﬁnal approval hearing will be held on [FA Hearing Date] at [FA Hearing Time] to determine whether the
Settlement should be granted ﬁnal approval. CorVel Corporation and CorVel Enterprise Comp, Inc.’s
(“Defendants”) records show that you were employed by CorVel Corporation and/or CorVel Enterprise Comp,
Inc. in California, as an hourly or non—exempt employee at some time during the period from June 17, 2011 to
[PA Date] (“Class Period”), and therefore are a Class Member in this Action. As a Class Member, you may be
entitled to money under the Settlement and, unless you “opt out” of the Settlement, your legal rights may be
affected. The purpose of this Notice is to (1) describe the Action, (2) inform you of the terms of the Settlement,
and (3) inform you of your rights and options in connection with the Settlement.
II. SUMMARY OF THE ACTION

Plaintiffs Mindy Scott and Sharan Singh (“Plaintiffs”) ﬁled the Second Amended Class Action Complaint for
Damages & Enforcement under the Private Attorneys General Act, California Labor Code §2698, Et Seq.
(“Complaint”) on November 3, 2016. The Complaint alleges that CorVel Corporation and CorVel Enterprise
Comp, Inc. failed to pay minimum wage and/or overtime for all hours worked, failed to provide meal periods and
rest periods and pay premium pay, failed to reimburse for business expenses, failed to timely pay wages at
termination or waiting time penalties, failed to provide accurate and itemized wage statements, failed to keep
accurate pay records, and therefore violated the California Private Attorneys General Act of 2004 and engaged in
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unfair competition. Plaintiffs seek to maintain a class action for their claims on behalf of themselves and all persons
who were employed by Defendants as hourly or non-exempt employees within the Class Period.
Defendants deny that they violated the law in any way as described in the lawsuit. Nothing in this Notice, or the
Settlement itself, or any actions to carry out the terms of the Settlement mean that Defendants admit any fault,
guilt, negligence, wrongdoing or liability whatsoever.
The Court granted preliminary approval of the Settlement on [PA Date] on behalf of a Class deﬁned as:
All current and former hourly-paid or non—exempt employees who worked any
of the Defendants within the State of California at any time during the period
from June 17, 2011 to [PA Date].

At that time, the Court also preliminarily approved Plaintiffs Mindy Scott and Sharan Singh to serve as Class
Representatives, and the law ﬁrm Lawyers for Justice, PC to serve as Class Counsel.
III. SUMMARY OF SETTLEMENT TERMS
Settlement Amount. Defendants have agreed to pay up to the amount of $1,200,000 (the “Gross Settlement
Amount”) to fully resolve the claims in the Action. The Gross Settlement Amount includes, but is not limited to,

all settlement payments to Qualiﬁed Class Members (as deﬁned below), Class Counsel’s attorney’s fees and
litigation costs and expenses, all costs of Settlement Administration, payment in settlement of claims arising
under the Labor Code Private Attorney General Act (“PAGA”), seventy-ﬁve percent (75%) of which will be paid
to the California Labor & Workforce Development Agency and twenty-ﬁve percent (25%) of which will be added
to the Net Settlement Amount and distributed to Class Members, and enhancement awards to each of the
Plaintiffs, as outlined below. As further explained below, some Settlement Class Members must complete and

timely submit the attached Claim Form to receive payment of their pro rata share of the Net Settlement Amount
and others are not required to submit the Claim Form. The Net Settlement Amount is the Gross Settlement
Amount less Class Counsel’s attorney’s fees and litigation costs and expenses, costs of Settlement
Administration, the LWDA’s portion of PAGA penalties, and Plaintiffs’ enhancement awards. The Net
Settlement Amount is currently estimated to be $678,000.
Settlement Administration and Other Payments. Plaintiffs will ask for certain payments to be made from the
Gross Settlement Amount as follows, which will be subject to ﬁnal Court approval:
0

Settlement Administration. Payment to the Settlement Administrator, not to exceed $22,000, for the

expense of notifying the Class Members of the Settlement, processing Claims Forms and Requests
for Exclusion submitted by Class Members, and calculating and distributing settlement payments.

0

0

Attorney’s Fees, Expenses. and Costs. Payment to Court-approved Class Counsel of reasonable
attorney’s fees not to exceed $420,000 for the work Class Counsel performed in this Action, and will
continue to perform through settlement ﬁnalization, as well as reimbursement for litigation expenses
and costs actually incurred in connection with the Action. Class Counsel has been prosecuting the
Action on behalf of Plaintiffs and the Class on a contingency fee basis (that is, without being paid any
money to date) and has been paying all litigation costs and expenses. Class Counsel estimates that its
actual costs and expenses through ﬁnal judgment will be no more than $40,000.
Enhancement Award to Plaintiffs Scott and Singh. An enhancement award of $5,000 each to Plaintiff

Mindy Scott and Plaintiff Sharan Singh to compensate them for their services on behalf of the Class
in initiating and prosecuting the Action. This payment is in addition to whatever payments Plaintiffs
are otherwise entitled to as Qualiﬁed Class Members.
0

Payment to the LWDA. The parties have agreed that $40,000 will be allocated to the PAGA claim.
Seventy-ﬁve percent (7 5%) of which shall be paid to the LWDA as civil penalties and twenty—ﬁve
percent (25%) of which shall be distributed to Qualiﬁed Class Members as part of the Net Settlement
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Amount.

Payments to Qualiﬁed Class Members. “Qualiﬁed Class Members” means a Settlement Class Member who will
receive a Settlement Share. However, the Settlement Class Members who are currently employed by CorVel
Corporation and CorVel Enterprise Comp, Inc. as of <<INSERT PRELIMINARY APPROVAL DATE>> shall
be Automatic Qualiﬁed Class Members and shall n_ot be required to submit a Claim Form to participate in this
settlement whereas Settlement Class Members who are not employed by CorVel Corporation and CorVel
Enterprise Comp, Inc. as of <<INSERT PRELIMINARY APPROVAL DATE>> must submit a Claim Form to
be deemed Elective Qualiﬁed Class Members to participate in this settlement.
0

Automatic Qualified Class Members: Settlement Class Members who were employed as of <<INSERT
PRELIMINARY APPROVAL DATE>> need not submit the Claim Form to receive money. If you do

not Wish to participate in the settlement, you must provide a written exclusion to the Settlement
Administrator as outlined below.
0

Elective Qualiﬁed Class Members: Settlement Class Members who were no longer employed as of
<<INSERT PRELIMINARY APPROVAL DATE>> M complete and submit a valid Claim Form to

claim and receive money. Only former employees who have properly and timely ﬁled a completed Claim
Form postmarked or fax-stamped by
, 2017, will be entitled to receive a payment
pursuant to the Settlement.
Settlement checks will be mailed after the conditions of the Settlement (as described in the Notice) are met, and

if the Court grants final approval of the Settlement. If you do not wish to participate in the settlement, you must
provide a written exclusion to the Settlement Administrator as outlined below.
Calculation of Qualiﬁed Claimant Awards. Pro rata settlement payments (“Settlement Shares”) to Qualiﬁed
Class Members will be made from the Net Settlement Amount, which is the Gross Settlement Amount less Class

Counsel’s attorney’s fees, Class Counsel’s litigation costs and expenses, Settlement Administration Costs,
penalties to the LWDA, and the Plaintiffs’ enhancement awards. The Net Settlement Amount is currently
estimated to be $678,000.
Settlement Shares will be calculated based upon the number of calendar weeks each Qualiﬁed Class Member
held a non—exempt position during the Class Period (“Total Workweeks”) based on Defendants’ records, which
will be presumed to be correct unless evidence to the contrary is timely submitted to the Settlement Administrator.
Settlement Shares to Qualiﬁed Class Members will be calculated on a pro rata basis by the Settlement
Administrator based on the number of all Qualiﬁed Class Members’ Total Workweeks.

For your estimated Settlement Share, please refer to the Claim Form that has been included with this Notice.
Your Claim Form states the number of Total Workweeks you held an hourly or non-exempt position during the
Class Period. If you believe that the number of Total Workweeks shown on the Claim Form is incorrect, you can
dispute that information by submitting along with your Claim Form (1) a written statement describing your
challenge to the Total Workweeks identiﬁed and (2) providing supporting documentation to support your
challenge.
The Settlement provides that no less than 70% of the Net Settlement Amount will be distributed on behalf of
Qualiﬁed Class Members. In the event that the total value of Settlement Shares claimed by all Qualiﬁed Class
Members is less than 70% of the Net Settlement Amount, the value of each Qualiﬁed Class Member’s Settlement
Share will be increased on a pro rata basis, so that a minimum of 70% of the Net Settlement Amount is distributed

to Qualiﬁed Class Members, and no more than 30% of the Net Settlement Amount will be kept by Defendant
(the “Remainder”).

Tax Matters. Settlement payments to Qualiﬁed Class Members will be allocated as follows: one-third of the
settlement payments will be considered payment of wages/unpaid premium pay (the “Wage Portion”), for which an
IRS Form W-2 shall be issued, and one—third to interest and one—third to penalties, for which an IRS Form 1099
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shall be issued, as appropriate. Qualiﬁed Class Members must pay their own portion of all applicable payroll and
income taxes on the one-third portion of each settlement payment that is the Wage Portion, and such amounts will
be withheld from settlement payments by the Settlement Administrator. Qualiﬁed Class Members shall be
exclusively liable for any and all employee and employer’s shares of tax liability, if any. Qualiﬁed Class Members
may wish to consult their tax advisors concerning the tax consequences of the payments they receive under the
Settlement.

Released Claims. Upon ﬁnal approval by the Court of the Settlement, all Class Members who have not submitted
a timely and valid Request for Exclusion as set forth below (“Settlement Class Members”) shall fully release and
discharge Defendants and each of their past, present and future afﬁliates, parent companies, subsidiaries,
shareholders,

lenders,

ofﬁcers,

partners,

directors,

employees,

servants,

agents,

insurers,

predecessors,

representatives accountants, plan administrators, heirs, trustees, successors, and assigns, and each and all of their
respective past, present and future ofﬁcers, partners, directors, servants, agents, shareholders, members, and
employees, representatives, accountants, insurers, and attorneys and all persons acting under, by, through, or in
concert with any of them (collectively, the “Released Parties”) from the “Class Member Released Claims.” The
Class Member Released Claims include any and all individual, class or representative claims, disputes, debts,
liabilities, demands, obligations, guarantees, costs, expenses, attorneys’ fees, penalties, damages, or causes of action

that were pled or could have been pled based on the factual allegations and claims alleged in the Operative
Complaint, for any acts occurring during the period from June 17, 2011 through and including the date on which
the Court grants ﬁnal approval of this Settlement, including, without limitation, those relating in any way to

(i)

(ii)

violations of any wage and hour provisions of state or federal law, including but not limited to statutory,
regulatory and common law claims under the California Labor Code, PAGA, or the California Wage
Orders, or any other wage and hour provisions of any other state or federal law, regulation or statute,
including, but not limited to, claims for the payment of wages to terminated and resigned employees,
the failure to pay minimum wage, the failure to pay overtime or other premium pay, the failure to pay
any penalties, the failure to provide meal periods, the failure to provide rest periods, pay stubs, itemized
wage statements, travel time and/or reimbursements for necessary business expenditures;
claims for unfair, unlawful, and fraudulent business practices under the California Business and

Professions Code sections 17200, et seq. and/or any other unfair competition law;
(iii)

related or derivative claims for penalties, including but not limited to meal and rest period premiums,
wage statement penalties and/or any other penalties set forth in California Labor Code, PAGA, or Wage
Orders or any similar state or federal statute; and

(iv)

any other claims that arise from, or relate to, the factual allegations and claims asserted in the Action,
including without limitation all claims for restitution and other equitable relief, statutory damages,
liquidated damages, exemplary damages, punitive damages, waiting-time penalties, statutory penalties,
or civil penalties.

All Class Members who do not timely and formally opt out of the settlement by requesting exclusion shall be bound
by these releases.

Conditions of Settlement. This Settlement is conditioned upon the Court entering an order ﬁnally approving the
Settlement at or following a ﬁnal approving hearing on the Settlement.

IV.

CLAIMING MONEY FROM THE SETTLEMENT

For your estimated Settlement Share, please refer to the Claim Form that has been included with this notice. Your
Claim Form states the number of workweeks you held an hourly or non-exempt position during the Class Period.
If you believe that the Total Workweeks shown on the Claim Form is incorrect, you can dispute that information
by submitting along with your Claim Form (1) a written statement describing your challenge to the Total
Workweeks identiﬁed and (2) providing supporting documentation to support your challenge.
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ﬂtomatic Qualified Class Members: Settlement Class Members who were employed by CorVel Corporation
and CorVel Enterprise Comp, Inc. as of <<INSERT PRELIMINARY APPROVAL DATE>> and who want to
receive a Settlement Share need n_ot do anything and will automatically receive a Settlement Share unless they
afﬁrmatively opt-out of the Settlement (see Section V. below).
Elective Qualified Class Members: Settlement Class Members who were no longer employed by CorVel
Corporation and CorVel Enterprise Comp, Inc. as of <<INSERT PRELIMINARY APPROVAL DATE>> and
who want to receive a Settlement Share must completely ﬁll-out, sign, and date the enclosed Claim Form and
mail or fax the completed form postmarked or fax-stamped no later than [Last day of Claim Period] to the
Settlement Administrator at the following address or fax number:
Scott 1/. CorVeZ Corporation Settlement
[Settlement Administrator Name]
[Address]
Claim Forms postmarked or fax-stamped after [last day of Claim Period] will be denied. If you decide to

mail your Claim Form and wish to have conﬁrmation that the Settlement Administrator has received your Claim
Form, please send your Claim Form to the Settlement Administrator by certiﬁed US. Mail with a return receipt
requested.

V.

RIGHT TO OPT OUT

If you do not wish to participate in the Settlement, you may exclude yourself from the Settlement or “opt out.”
If you opt out, you will receive no money from the Settlement, and you will not be bound by its terms. To

opt out, you must submit a Request for Exclusion to the Settlement Administrator that: (1) is in writing, (2)
contains your name, address, and telephone number, as well as the last four digits of your Social Security Number,
(3) is signed by you, and (4) is mailed to the Settlement Administrator no later than [last day of Claim Period].
Requests for Exclusion that are postmarked after [last day of Claim Period], or are unsigned by the Settlement
Class Member, will be rejected, and those Settlement Class Members will remain bound by the‘Settlement and

the Class Member Released Claims described above.
VI. RIGHT TO OBJECT
Any Settlement Class Member, who has not opted out and believes that the Settlement should not be ﬁnally
approved by the Court for any reason, may object to the proposed Settlement. Objections must: (1) be in writing,
(2) contain the objector’s name, address, and dates of employment with Defendants, (3) describe the basis for
any objection, (4) if the objector is represented by counsel, the name and address of the objector’s counsel, the
name and address of the obj ector’s counsel, and (5) whether the objector intends to appear at the Final Approval
Hearing and present oral argument.

Objections must be both ﬁled with the Court and mailed to the Settlement Administrator by First—Class US. Mall
at the address stated above, postmarked, on or before [last day of Claim Period].

To object to the Settlement, you must remain a member of the Settlement Class, and if the Court approves the
Settlement, you will be bound by the terms of the Settlement in the same way as Settlement Class Members who
do not object. Any Settlement Class Member who does not object in the manner provided in this Notice shall
have waived any objection to the Settlement, whether by appeal or otherwise.

Settlement Class Members who submit timely objections to the Settlement Administrator at the address stated
above, indicating that the Settlement Class Member wishes to be heard at the ﬁnal approval hearing, will have a
right to appear, either in person or through their own attorney at their expense, at the ﬁnal approval hearing and
have their objections heard by the Court. The Final Approval Hearing is scheduled for [FA Hearing Date], at [FA
Hearing Time], in Department C67, in the Superior Court of California, for the County of San Diego, located
at 330 West Broadway, San Diego, California 92101.
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VII. HEARING ON THE SETTLEMENT

The Final Approval Hearing on the adequacy, reasonableness, and fairness of the Settlement will be held on [FA
Hearing Date], at [FA Hearing Time], in Department C67, in the Superior Court of California, for the County
of San Diego, located at 330 West Broadway, San Diego, California 92101. The Hearing may be continued
without further notice. You are not required to attend the Final Approval Hearing, although any Settlement
Class Member is welcome to attend the hearing. Notice to the Settlement Class of entry of ﬁnal judgment will
be made at the Settlement Administrator’s website, listed below.

VIII. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

This Notice is only a summary of the Action and the Settlement. Class Members should contact the Settlement
Administrator or Class Counsel at the address below with any concerns or questions regarding the Settlement.
Settlement Administrator:

Scott v. Cor Vel Corporation
<<Settlement Administrator>>

<<Address>>
<<Telephone Number>>
<<website>>
Class Counsel:

Counsel for CorVel Corporation:

Edwin Aiwazian, Esq.
LAWYERS for JUSTICE, PC

Michael A. Hood, Esq.
Samantha H. Hoffman, Esq.

410 West Arden Ave., Suite 203
Glendale, California 91203

Erin W. Kendrella, Esq.
JACKSON LEWIS P.C.

Telephone: (818) 265-1020
Fax: (818) 265-1021

200 Spectrum Center Dr., Ste. 500
Irvine, California 92618
Telephone: (949) 885-1360
Fax: (949) 885-1380

You may also refer to the pleadings, the Settlement Agreement, and other papers ﬁled in the Action, which
may be inspected at the Office of the Clerk for the Superior Court of the State of California, in and for the
County of San Diego, located at 330 West Broadway, San Diego, California 92101, during regular business
hours of each court day. The Settlement Agreement is memorialized in the Joint Stipulation of Class Action and
PAGA Settlement and Release of Claims (which is attached to the Declaration of Edwin Aiwazian in Support of
Plaintiffs’ Motion for Preliminary of Class Action Settlement).

Alternatively, these documents may be accessed through the Court’s website, through “Case Access” at the
following URL:
http://www.sdcourt.ca.gov
After arriving at the website, click “Online Case Search,” then on the left side, click “Case Number Search.”

Select “civil” for case type, and San Diego for case location. Enter “37-2015—00020373” as the case number
and, and click “Submit.” You will be able to View the Register of Actions and download images of documents

ﬁled in the Action at a minimal charge.

PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE CLERK OF THE COURT OR THE JUDGE WITH
QUESTIONS.
4835-5885-7792, v. l
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EXHIBIT B

Mindy Scott, et al. v. CorVel Corporation, at al.
Superior Court of California, San Diego County, Case No. 37—2015-00020373-CU-OE-CTL
CLAIM FORM
[Claim #]

Name/Address Changes, if any

[City, State, Zip]
[Telephone Number w/ Area Code]
/

Your estimated Settlement Share under the Settlement will be S
. This estimated payment may
increase based on the number of Class Members who are eligible to receive payments at the completion of the
notice and claims process. “Class Members” are all current and former hourly—paid or non-exempt employees
who worked for CorVel Corporation and/or CorVel Enterprise Comp, Inc. within the State of California at any
time during the period from June 17, 2011 to [PA Date]. This estimated payment is also subject to change due
to reduction for any applicable taxes. For more information, please refer to the Notice that has been included
with this Claim Form.
I. Calculation of Settlement Shares

Settlement Shares are allocated based on a Settlement Class Member’s length of employment with CorVel
Corporation and/or CorVel Enterprise Comp, Inc. (“Defendants”), as non-exempt employees in California at
any time from June 17, 2011 through [PA Date] (“Class Period”).
The records of CorVel Corporation and CorVel Enterprise Comp, Inc. Show that you worked as a non—

exempt employees for [number] Total Workweeks during the Class Period.
If you disagree with the number of Total Workweeks, as stated above, you must explain why you believe the
information provided is incorrect. You must submit this dispute postmarked no later than [Last Day of Claim
Period], at the address listed below. If applicable, please provide below your correct employment dates and/or
your correct number of weeks worked during the Class Period:

You must also include documentary evidence that supports these adjusted numbers. Your disputed claim will
not be reviewed without submission of supporting evidence.
II. Change of Address
It is your responsibility to keep a current address on ﬁle with the Claims Administrator. Please make sure to
notify the Claims Administrator of any change of address.
IMPORTANT:
Unless you dispute the number of Total Workweeks stated above, only Settlement Class Members who are no
longer employed by CorVel Corporation and CorVel Enterprise Comp, Inc. as of [date of entry of order
granting preliminary approval] must complete and return this form no later than [Last Day of Claim Period].
Settlement Class Members employed as of [date of entry of order granting preliminary approval] are r_10_t
required to complete this form in order to receive their Settlement Share.

For the purposes of this Settlement, according to the records of CorVel Corporation and CorVel Enterprise
Comp, Inc., you are a [CURRENT/FORMER] EMPLOYEE as of [date of entry of order granting
preliminary approval] and therefore [ARE REQUIRED/ARE NOT REQUIRED] to complete, sign, date,
and return this form in order to receive your Settlement Share.
You are advised to keep a copy of your completed Claim Form for your records.
If you are required to submit this form in order to receive payment, then it must be completed, signed,

dated, and returned, postmarked or fax stamped no later than [Last Day of Claim Period], at the address
listed below:
[Subject]
[Claims Administrator]
[Address]
[Phone]
III.

Release

For more information please see the accompanying Notice. All Class Members who do not timely and formally opt
out of the settlement by requesting exclusion shall be bound by the following releases regardless of whether they receive a
; Settlement Share.

In exchange for the consideration provided for in this Settlement, I understand that, upon the effective date, I
will forever and completely release and discharge CorVel Corporation and CorVel Enterprise Comp, Inc. and
each of their past, present and future afﬁliates, parent companies, subsidiaries, shareholders, lenders, officers,
partners, directors, employees, servants, agents, attorneys, insurers, predecessors, representatives, accountants,

plan administrators, heirs, trustees, successors, and assigns, and each and all of their respective past, present and
future ofﬁcers, partners, directors, servants, agents, shareholders, members, employees, representatives,

accountants, insurers, and attorneys and all persons acting under, by, through, or in concert with any of them
(collectively, the “Released Parties”) from the “Class Member Released Claims.” The Class Member Released
Claims include from any and all individual, class or representative claims, disputes, debts, liabilities, demands,

obligations, guarantees, costs, expenses, attorneys’ fees, penalties, damages, or causes of action that were pled
or could have been pled based on the factual allegations and claims alleged in the Operative Complaint, for any
acts occurring during the period from June 17, 2011 through and including the date on which the Court grants
ﬁnal approval of this Settlement, including, Without limitation, those relating in any way to:

(i)

violations of any wage and hour provisions of state or federal law, including but not limited to
statutory, regulatory and common law claims under the California Labor Code, PAGA, or the
California Wage Orders, or any other wage and hour provisions of any other state or federal law,
regulation or statute, including, but not limited to, claims for the payment of wages to terminated
and resigned employees, the failure to pay minimum wage, the failure to pay overtime or other
premium pay, the failure to pay any penalties, the failure to provide meal periods, the failure to
provide rest periods, pay stubs, itemized wage statements, travel time and/or reimbursements for
necessary business expenditures;
'

(ii)

claims for unfair, unlawful, and fraudulent business practices under the California Business and
Professions Code sections 17200, et seq. and/or any other unfair competition law;

(iii)

related or derivative claims for penalties, including but not limited to meal and rest period
premiums, wage statement penalties and/or any other penalties set forth in California Labor
Code, PAGA, or Wage Orders or any similar state or federal statute; and

(iv)

any other claims that arise from, or relate to, the factual allegations and claims asserted in the
Action, including without limitation all claims for restitution and other equitable relief, statutory
damages, liquidated damages, exemplary damages, punitive damages, waiting-time penalties,

statutory penalties, or civil penalties
I have read and understood the above.

Dated:

4838-1562—7840, v. 1

, 2018

Signature

EXHIBIT C

Edwin Aiwazian (SBN 232943)
Arby Aiwazian (SBN 269827)
Joanna Ghosh (SBN 272479)
LAWYERS for JUSTICE, PC
410 West Arden Avenue, Suite 203
Glendale, California 91203

Tel: (818) 265-1020 / Fax: (818) 265—1021
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO — HALL OF JUSTICE

10
11
12
13

MINDY SCOTT; individually, and on behalf

of other members of the general public
similarly situated, and on behalf of other
aggrieved employees pursuant to the
California Private Attorneys General Act;

14
15

Plaintiffs,

17
18
19
20

Honorable Eddie C. Sturgeon
Department C-67

SHARAN SINGH; individually, and on

behalf of other members of the general
public similarly situated;

16

Case No.: 37-2015-00020373-CU-OECTL

vs.
CORVEL CORPORATION, an unknown

CLASS ACTION
[PROPOSED] PRELIMINARY
APPROVAL ORDER AND JUDGEMENT
Date:
Time:
Department:

TBD
TBD
TBD

Complaint Filed:

June 17, 2015

FAC Filed:
SAC Filed:
Trial Date:

January 28, 2016
November 3, 2016
None Set

business entity; CORVEL ENTERPRISE
COMP, INC., an unknown business entity;
and DOES 1 through 100, inclusive,
Defendants.

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
[PROPOSED] PRELIMINARY APPROVAL ORDER AND JUDGEMENT

This matter has come before the Honorable Eddie C. Sturgeon in Department C-67 of the
above-entitled Court, located at the Hall of Justice, 330 West Broadway, San Diego, California

92101, on Plaintiffs Mindy Scott and Sharan Singh’s (“Plaintiffs”) Motion for Preliminary
Approval of Class Action Settlement (“Motion for Preliminary Approval”).

\OOO\]O\

Having duly considered the Parties’ papers and oral argument, and good cause appearing,
THE COURT HEREBY ORDERS, ADJUDGES, AND DECREES AS FOLLOWS:
1.

This Order incorporates by reference the deﬁnitions in the Joint Stipulation of

Class Action and PAGA Settlement and Release of Claims (“Settlement,” “Agreement,” or
“Settlement Agreement”), which, together with the exhibits annexed thereto, sets forth the terms

10

and conditions for a proposed settlement, and all terms deﬁned therein shall have the same

11

meaning in this Order as set forth in the Settlement.

12

2.

It appears to the Court on a preliminary basis that the Settlement is fair, adequate,

13

and reasonable. It appears to the Court that extensive and costly investigation and research have

14

been conducted such that counsels for the parties, at this time, are able to reasonably evaluate

15

their respective positions. It further appears to the Court that the Settlement, at this time, will

16

avoid substantial additional costs by all parties, as well as avoid the delay and risks that would be

17

presented by the further prosecution of the action. It further appears that the Settlement has been

18

reached as the result of intensive, serious and non-collusive, arms-length negotiations, and was

19

entered into in good faith.
3.

20

The Court preliminarily ﬁnds that the Settlement appears to be within the range of

21

reasonableness of a settlement that could ultimately be given ﬁnal approval by this Court.

22

Indeed, the Court has reviewed the monetary recovery that is being granted as part of the

23

Settlement and preliminarily ﬁnds that the monetary settlement awards made available to all

24

Class Members are fair, adequate and reasonable when balanced against the probable outcome of

25

further litigation relating to liability and damages issues.

26

///

27

///

28

///
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4.

The Court hereby conditionally certiﬁes the Class under California Code of Civil

\DOONON

(11-w

Procedure section 382 and California Rules of Court, Rule 3.760, for settlement purposes only,

10

as:

All current and former hourly—paid or non-exempt employees who
worked for any of the Defendants within the State of California at
any time during the period from June 17, 2011 through and
including the date on which the Court grants preliminary approval
of the Settlement.
5.

Plaintiffs Mindy Scott and Sharan Singh are hereby preliminarily appointed and

designated, for all purposes, as the representatives for the Class (“Class Representatives”).

6.

Lawyers for Justice, PC is hereby preliminarily appointed and designated as

counsel for Plaintiffs and the Class (“Class Counsel”).

7.

11

Class Counsel is authorized to act on behalf of members of the Class with respect

12

to all acts or consents required by, or which may be given pursuant to, the Settlement, and such

13

other acts reasonably necessary to consummate the Settlement. Any Class Member may enter an

14

appearance through counsel of such individual’s own choosing and at such individual’s own

15

expense. Any Class Member who does not enter an appearance or appear on his or her own will

16

be represented by Class Counsel.
8.

17
18

The Court hereby preliminarily approves the deﬁnition and disposition of the

Gross Settlement Amount and related matters provided for in the Settlement.

9.

19

The Court hereby preliminarily approves attorneys” fees of up to Four Hundred

20

Twenty Thousand Dollars ($420,000), and costs and expenses of up to Forty Thousand Dollars

21

($40,000), enhancement awards of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) to each of the Class

22

Representatives (for a combined total of $10,000), the costs of Settlement Administration which

23

are currently estimated not to exceed Twenty Two Thousand Dollars ($22,000), and the

24

allocation of Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000) toward penalties under the Private Attorneys’

25

General Act (California Labor Code sections 2698, et seq), of which the Labor and Workforce

26

Development Agency (LWDA) shall receive seventy-ﬁve percent (75%) (or $30,000), and

27

twenty-ﬁve percent (25%) (or $10,000) shall remain a part of the Net Settlement Amount.

28

///
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///

10.

A

Final

Approval

Hearing

shall

be

held

before

at

this

Court

on

in Department 67

of the Superior Court for the State of California, County of San Diego— Hall of Justice, located
at 330 West Broadway, San Diego, California 92101, to determine all necessary matters

concerning the Settlement, including: whether the proposed settlement of the Action on the terms
and conditions provided for in the Settlement is fair, adequate, and reasonable, and should be

ﬁnally approved by the Court; whether a judgment, as provided in the Settlement, should be

entered herein; whether the plan of allocation contained in the Settlement should be approved as

10

fair, adequate, and reasonable to the Class Members; and to ﬁnally approve the requests for

11

Class Counsel’s attorneys’ fees and costs/expenses, enhancement awards to Plaintiffs, and costs

12

of Settlement Administration.

13

11.

Class Counsel shall ﬁle a motion for ﬁnal approval of the requests for Class

14

Counsel’s attorneys’ fees and costs/expenses, the enhancement awards to Plaintiffs, and the costs

15

of Settlement Administration, along with the appropriate declarations and supporting evidence,

16

including the Settlement Administrator’s declaration, by

17

to be heard at the same time as the motion for ﬁnal approval of the Settlement.

18

12.

,

The Court hereby approves, as to form and content, the Notice of Proposed Class

19

Action Settlement (“Notice”) and the Claim Form, which are attached hereto as “EXHIBIT 1”

20

and “EXHIBIT 2,” respectively.

21

13.

The Court hereby appoints KCC Class Action Services, LLC as the Settlement

22

Administrator and hereby directs the Settlement Administrator to mail or cause to be mailed to

23

the Class Members the Class Notice and Claim Form (collectively, “Notice Packet”), by ﬁrst

24

class regular US. Mail within ﬁfteen (15) calendar days of receiving the Class Information from

25

Defendant, using the procedures set forth in the Settlement Agreement.

26
27

14.

The Court ﬁnds that distribution of the Notice Packet substantially in the manner

and form set forth in the Settlement and this Order, and all other dates set forth in the Settlement

28
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and this Order, meet the requirements of due process, are the best notice practicable under the
circumstances, and shall constitute due and sufﬁcient notice to all persons entitled thereto.
15.

Settlement Shares shall be paid to Qualiﬁed Class Members based on their Total

Workweeks and the Total Workweeks of all Qualiﬁed Class Members.

“Qualiﬁed Class

\DOO\]O\

Member” means the Settlement Class Members who are current employees of Defendants (as of

10
11

the date on which the Court grants preliminary approval of the Settlement) (“Automatic

Qualiﬁed Class Members”) and Settlement Class Members who are former employees of

Defendants (as of the date on which the Court grants preliminary approval of the Settlement)

who submit a timely and valid Claim Form pursuant to the terms of this Settlement Agreement
(“Elective Qualiﬁed Class Members”).
16.

Any Class Member may choose to be excluded from the Class by submitting a

12

Request for Exclusion. To be effective, any such Request for Exclusion: (i) must be made in

13

writing; (ii) must contain the name, address, telephone number, and last four digits of the Social

14

Security Number of the Class Member requesting exclusion; (iii) must be signed by the Class

15

Member who is electing to be excluded; and (iv) must be mailed to the Settlement Administrator.

16

The Request for Exclusion postmarked no later than sixty (60) calendar days from the date the

17

Notice Packet is initially mailed to the Class Members (“Claims Period”). The date of the

18

postmark on the mailing envelope shall be the exclusive means used to determine whether a

19

Request for Exclusion has been timely submitted. Any Class Member who timely submits a

20

valid Request for Exclusion shall not receive any payment under the Settlement, shall have no

21

right to object to the Settlement, and shall not be bound by any release provided for in the

22

Settlement Agreement or have any right to object or comment thereon. Class Members who fail

23

to submit a valid and timely Request for Exclusion shall be bound by all terms of the Settlement

24

and the order and ﬁnal judgment, regardless of whether they receive a Settlement Share.

25

17.

Any Class Member who has not opted out of the Settlement may object to the

26

Settlement, provided that such objection is made in writing and both ﬁled with the Court and

27

mailed to the Settlement Administrator at the address that is set forth in the Notice, no later than

28

the last day of the Claim Period. To be valid, a written objection must contain: (i) the objector’s
4
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full name, address, and dates of employment with Defendants; (ii) the basis for any objection;

(iii) if the objection is represented by counsel, the name and address of the objector’s counsel;

and (iv) whether the objector intends to appear at the Final Approval Hearing and present oral
argument.

At the Court’s discretion, any Class Member who has not complied with these

requirements may not be heard at the Final Approval Hearing. Any Class Member who fails to

comply with these requirements will be deemed to have waived any right to object and any and
all objections to the Settlement. Class Counsel and Counsel for Defendant shall have the option
to ﬁle a response to any written objections at least ﬁve (5) calendar days before the Final
Approval Hearing.

10

18.

As of the date this Order is signed, all dates and deadlines associated with the

11

Action shall be stayed, other than those contemplated herein and in the Settlement Agreement,

12

and pertaining to the administration of the Settlement of the Action.

13

19.

The Court reserves the right to adjourn or continue the date of the Final Approval

14

Hearing and all dates provided for in the Settlement without further notice to Class Members,

15

and retains jurisdiction to consider all further applications arising out of or connected with the

16

proposed Settlement.

17

Dated:

18

HONORABLE EDDIE C. STURGEON
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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EXHIBIT D

Edwin Aiwazian (SBN 232943)
Arby Aiwazian (SBN 269827)
Joanna Ghosh (SBN 272479)
LAWYERS for JUSTICE, PC
410 West Arden Avenue, Suite 203
Glendale, California 91203

Tel: (818) 265—1020 / Fax: (818) 265-1021

\DOOQON

Attorneysfor Plaintiffs

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO — HALL OF JUSTICE

10
11
12
13
14

MINDY SCOTT; individually, and on behalf

Case No.: 37-2015-00020373—CU-OE—CTL

of other members of the general public
similarly situated, and on behalf of other
aggrieved employees pursuant to the
California Private Attorneys General Act;

Honorable Eddie C. Sturgeon
Department C—67

SILARAN SINGH; individually, and on

CLASS ACTION

behalf of other members of the general
public similarly situated;

15

[PROPOSED] FINAL APPROVAL ORDER
AND JUDGEMENT

Plaintiffs,

16
vs.

17

Date:
Time:
Department:

TBD
TBD
TBD

Complaint Filed:
FAC Filed:
SAC Filed:

June 17, 2015
Januarv 28. 2016
November 3, 2016

Trial Date:

None Set

CORVEL CORPORATION, an unknown

18

business entity; CORVEL ENTERPRISE
COMP, INC., an unknown business entity;

19

and DOES 1 through 100, inclusive,

20

Defendants.

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

0
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This matter has come before the Honorable Eddie C. Sturgeon in Department C67 of the aboveentitled Court, located at 330 West Broadway, San Diego, California 92101, on Plaintiffs Mindy Scott

and Sharan Singh’s (“Plaintiffs”) Motion for Final Approval of Class Action Settlement, Attorneys’
Fees, Costs, and Enhancement Awards (“Motion for Final Approval”).

ODOQO’N

On

1o

, 2018, the Court granted Plaintiffs” Motion for Preliminary Approval of

Class Action Settlement, entering an Order Granting Preliminary Approval of Class Action Settlement,
and thereby preliminarily approving the settlement of the above-captioned Action in accordance with the

Joint Stipulation of Class Action and PAGA Settlement and Release of Claims

(“Settlement,”

“Agreement,” or “Settlement Agreement”), which, together with the Exhibits annexed thereto, sets forth
the terms and conditions for settlement and dismissal of the Action;

.

1 ’

11

Having duly considered the Parties’ papers and oral argument, and good cause appearing,

12

THE COURT HEREBY ORDERS, ADJUDGES, AND DECREES AS FOLLOWS:

13

1.

14
15

This Court has jurisdiction over the claims of the Class Members asserted in this

proceeding and over all parties to the Action.
2.

The Court ﬁnds that the applicable requirements of the California Code of Civil

16

Procedure Section 382 and Rule 3.769 of the California Rules of Court have been satisﬁed with respect

17

to the Class and the Settlement. The Court hereby makes ﬁnal its earlier provisional certiﬁcation of the

13

Class for settlement purposes, as set forth in the Order Granting Preliminary Approval.

19

3.

The Notice given to the Class Members fully and accurately informed the Class Members

20

of all material elements of the Settlement and of their opportunity to object to or comment thereon or to

21

seek exclusion from the Settlement; was the best notice practicable under the circumstances; was valid,

22

due, and sufﬁcient notice to all Class Members; and complied fully with the laws of the State of

23

California, the United States Constitution, due process and other applicable law. The Notice fairly and

24

adequately described the Settlement and provided Class Members adequate instructions and a variety of

25

means to obtain additional information.

26

4.

Pursuant to California law, the Court hereby grants ﬁnal approval to the Settlement and

27

ﬁnds it reasonable and adequate, and in the best interests of the Class as a whole. More speciﬁcally, the

28

Court ﬁnds that the Settlement was reached following meaningful discovery and investigation conducted
1
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by Class Counsel; that the Settlement is the result of serious, informed, adversarial, and arm’s—length

negotiations between the Parties; and that the terms of the Settlement are in all respects fair, adequate,
and reasonable.

In so ﬁnding, the Court has considered all of the evidence presented, including

evidence regarding the strength of Plaintiff’s case; the risk, expense, and complexity of the claims

\OOO\]C\

presented; the likely duration of further litigation; the amount offered in the Settlement; the extent of

10

investigation and discovery completed; and the experience and views of Class Counsel. Further, the
Court has considered the absence of objection to, or request for exclusion from, the Settlement by Class

Members. Accordingly, the Court hereby directs that the Settlement be affected in accordance with the
Settlement Agreement and the following terms and conditions.

5.

A full opportunity has been afforded to the Class Members to participate in this hearing,

11

and all Class Members and other persons wishing to be heard have been heard. Class Members also

12

have had a full and fair opportunity to exclude themselves from the Settlement and Class. Accordingly,

13

the Court determines that all Class Members who did not timely and properly execute a written request

14

for exclusion are bound by this Final Approval Order and Judgment.

15

6.

It is hereby ordered that the Settlement Administrator, KCC Class Action Services, LLC,

16

shall issue payment to itself in the amount of $

17

in administration of the Settlement, within fourteen (14) calendar days of receipt of the Gross Settlement

18

Amount from Defendants.

19

7.

for the services performed and costs incurred

It is hereby ordered that the Settlement Administrator shall issue the Settlement Shares to

20

the Qualiﬁed Class Members according to the methodology and terms set forth in the Settlement

21

Agreement.

22

8.

The Court grants ﬁnal approval of the payment 'of $40,000.00 in penalties under the

23

Private Attorney General Act (“PAGA”) Lab. Code § 2699 et seq., $30,000.00 of which, is to be paid to

24

the Labor & Workforce Development Agency (“LWDA”).

25

9.

The Court ﬁnds that Plaintiffs’ enhancement awards sought are fair and reasonable for

26

the work performed by Plaintiff Mindy Scott and Plaintiff Sharan Singh on behalf of the Class. It is

27

hereby ordered that the Settlement Administrator issue the Plaintiffs’ enhancement awards to Plaintiff

28

Mindy Scott and Sharan Singh in the amount of $5,000.00 each.
2
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10.

The Court ﬁnds that the request for Class Counsel attorneys’ fees in the amount of

$420,000.00 falls within the range of reasonableness, and the result achieved justiﬁes the award sought.

The requested fees are fair, reasonable, and appropriate, and are hereby approved. It is hereby ordered

that the Settlement Administrator issue payment to Class Counsel in the total amount of $420,000 for

Class Counsel attorneys” fees, as follows: payment to Lawyers for Justice, PC in the amount of
$420,000.

11.
$

The Court ﬁnds that the Class Counsel’s costs and expenses in the amount of
incurred by Class Counsel in prosecuting this class action are reasonable and are hereby

approved. It is hereby ordered that the Settlement Administrator issue payment to Class Counsel in the

1o

total amount of $

11

payment to Lawyers for Justice, PC in the amount of $

12

12.

for reimbursement of Class Counsel’s costs and expenses, as follows:

With this ﬁnal approval of the Settlement, the Court hereby enters judgment by which

13

Settlement Class Members shall conclusively be deemed to have given a release, as set forth in the

14

Settlement Agreement and in the Notice, against the Released Parties, as to the Class Member Released

15

Claims. All such Settlement Class Members shall be permanently barred from asserting any of Class

16

MembersReleased Claims against the Released Parties, based on the facts alleged in the operative

17

Complaint in this Litigation, from June 17, 2011 through the date on which this Final Approval Order

18

and Judgement is entered.

19

13.

After entry of this Final Approval Order and Judgment, pursuant to California Rules of

20

Court, Rule 3.769(h), the Court shall retain jurisdiction to construe, interpret, implement, and enforce

21

the Settlement Agreement, to hear and resolve any contested challenge to a claim for settlement beneﬁts,

22

and to supervise and adjudicate any dispute arising from or in connection with the distribution of

23

settlement beneﬁts.

24

///

25

///

26

///

27

///

28

///
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14.

Notice of entry of this Final Approval Order and Judgment shall be given to Class

Members by posting a copy of the Final Approval Order and Judgment on

’5 website for

\IONUI

4;

a period of at least sixty (60) days after entry of this Final Approval Order and Judgment. The time for

any appeal shall run from the Court’s entry of this Final Approval Order and Judgment.
Dated:
HONORABLE EDDIE C. STURGEON
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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